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1. Product Introduction of Colorful glass rotary candle 

holder 

【DESIGN】This is a stainless steel electroplated modern rotary candle holders comes 
with a broken gold electroplated glass tea light holder sits atop a beautiful pedestal to 
create a graceful shape. It is easy to add a splash of glam with the shining of the crystal 
jewels that surround the bowl. 

[HARDWARE FITTINGS] The base and stick are made of high quality nickel plated, 
through pressure casting,burnish, electroplating, polishing ect. many technological 
processes strengthen the property of anti-corrosion and rust prevention and present the 
superb production process. 

[Scope application] Fits best on flameless electronic candle or tea light candle,also can 
be matched with flowers,it will be a nice centerpieces decorations for 
christmas,thanksgiving,new year,weddings,parties,holiday decoration or other special 
events. 

[RELAXING FUNCTION] Placing this precious rotary tea light holders atop of mirrored 
living room/dining room tables, the shiny faceted crystal clear beads will shine like crazy 
once you throw some lights on this deluxe accessory, or light your candles or LED string 
light.You'll be amazed at the big changed little touches make. Even better, they make a 
romantic and relaxing atmosphere for your home & lover.. 

 

Colorful Glass Rotary Candle 
 

Shenzhen Jinzhen Technology Co., Ltd. is a 

professional manufacturer and exporter of all kinds 

of rotating candle holders, colorful glass rotary 

candle holder, christmas decorations, gifts and 

crafts. Since the beginning of our company, we have 

adhered to implementing the policy of Right gift for 

right person, dedicated to providing our customers 

with high quality products at low prices. We have a 

very good reputation among the customers, 

because we are very good at designing and 

choosing gifts for the gift-giver who is too lazy to go 

out and find the right gift. We are looking forward to 

even greater cooperation with overseas customers 

based on mutual benefits. 

Please feel free to contact us for more detail. 
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2. Product Parameter (Specification) of Colorful glass 

rotary candle holder 

name Colorful glass rotary candle holder 

Material Stainless steel 

Size 2.6*2.6*6.1inch,can custom size 

design OBM, or OEM / ODM custom . 

Color golden, silver,，rose gold,. 

MOQ 400pcs 

usage 
christmas, thanksgiving, new year, weddings, parties, holiday decoration or 
other special events. 

Package Color Paper box ,or white box 

Sample 
time 

15- 25 Working day 

Delivery 
time 

30-60 Working day 
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3. Product Feature and Application of Colorful glass 

rotary candle holder 

1. Star candle holder. Frosted starry sky candlestick with rotating starry sky. When the 
candle was burning, the golden starry sky revolved around the frosted glass support. 

2. Rotate the starry sky candle holder. When the heat in the flame rises, the top of the 
candle starts to spin. 

3. Including smokeless tea lights. Not including tea candles 

4. Golden candle holder. Laser cutting silver plating design 
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4. Product instructions of Colorful glass rotary candle 

holder 

nstructions For Use 
1. Unpack the Rotary Glass Candle Holder(RGCH)carefully and inspect all parts 

2. Put the spindle to metal ring then onto metal glass candle holder. 

3. Place the turbine on the metal tip of the spindle 

4. Hanging the hangers to the turbine by the hooks 

5. Light the tealight and the turbine will tum automatically 

6. Only use 3-hours(Standard)tealights for safety 

7. Light up the Rotary Glass Candle Holder(RGCH)for 3 hours then leave it for 15 
minutes 

8. Use only T-light, no big candle, and no night-lights 

5. Caution of Colorful glass rotary candle holder 

1. If the Rotary Glass Cande Holder(RGCH)does not tum, blow out the tealight. Then 
*make sure the RGCH stand is in balance 
*adjust the spindle straight and make it in the centre 
*make sure the spindle is seated in the hole inside the top of the turbine 
*place the RGCH where there is no overhead obstruction which can restrict airflow 
*move the RGCH away from heating or air conditioning vents 

2. The metal turbine and metal tip are HOT, DO NOT TOUCH IT when it is operated! 

3. After blowing out the tealight, DO NOT TOUCH THE TURBINE for a while 

4. Indoor use only 

5. If the RGCH appears damaged, do not continue using it. 

6. KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN &PETS 

7. Never leave a burning tealight unattended 

6. Product Details of Colorful glass rotary candle holder 

The product consists of the following accessories, 

1. Candle cup: metal decorative cover and glass cup 
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2. Support pole: stainless steel pole 

3. Fan blade: stainless steel fan blade 

4. Pendant: stainless steel pendant 

7. Deliver,Shipping And Serving Of Colorful glass rotary 

candle holder 

The Colorful glass rotary candle holder produced by me is exported through safe 
packaging, with color boxes, inner boxes, and outer boxes with multiple safety measures 
to ensure the safe and smooth transportation of the products to all parts of the world. 

 

8. FAQ 

1. How can I make payments? 
When order is confirmed, we will send you proforma invoice, and the payment can be 
sent through bank to bank or through trade assurance, or some other fast in time 
transfer,like,western union,money gram,paypal.Then we will start the production 
immedialy when receive your bank receipt. 

2. What guarantee do I have that assures me I will get my order? 
We have joined trade assurance and we are dedicate to building strong and long-term 
relaitoinship with our customers with high-quality products. 

3.What can you buy from us? 
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Rotary candle holders, metal candle holders, geometric candle holders, glass candle 
holders, metal crafts, metal cards, metal templates, metal pendants, Christmas pendants, 
Christmas tree top stars, metal ornaments, etc. Various styles can also be customized. 

4. why should you buy from us not from other suppliers? 
Our company has 5 years of experience in customizing and developing gifts for 
enterprises and individuals, and we know very well how to make the recipient feel your 
heart. 

5. What services can we provide? 
Accepted Delivery Terms: FOB,CIF,DDP; 
Accepted Payment Currency:USD; 
Accepted Payment Type: T/T,L/C,D/P D/A,MoneyGram,Credit 
Card,Western Union; 
Language Spoken:English,Chinese 
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